Overview
While baseball has a strong legacy in Missouri, the history of sports and recreation in the state extends beyond “America’s pastime.” It also includes sports like boxing, football, and track and field. Use this guide to find resources about the athletic and recreational life of Missourians throughout history.

Historic Missourians
Click on each name to learn more!

- Curt Flood, baseball player and activist
- Helen Stephens, athlete and Olympic champion
- Yogi Berra, baseball player. Berra won ten World Series championships with the New York Yankees
- Cal Hubbard, football and baseball player
- Stanley Ketchel, boxer and World Middleweight Champion

Find more biographies on the Historic Missourians website. Click on the “athletes” category.

Explore more of the photograph collection here

Would you like to learn about the 1944 World Series hosted in St. Louis? Visit the Missouri Encyclopedia to find articles on this and other sports events.